When studying how children learn words, we are faced with the famous Quinean puzzle -- how do children know which of the many objects in their visual field is the referent of a word they hear (i.e. referent indeterminacy; Quine, [@ref40])? Young language learners have many available strategies that help them to solve this correspondence problem throughout development. Earlier on, rich ostensive and referential cues are needed for children to acquire their first words; the caregiver or experimenter must ostensively direct the child\'s attention to an object and repeatedly label it (Hollich *et al.*, [@ref18]; Houston-Price, Plunkett & Duffy, [@ref21]; Woodward & Hoyne, [@ref47]). Later in development, word learning has been demonstrated in the absence of such cues, in which case infants make use of various heuristics to infer a speaker\'s referent. One such heuristic -- the mutual exclusivity (ME) principle -- refers to the assumption that novel words refer to unfamiliar objects or objects for which the child does not yet have a label. Most children start using this principle towards the end of their second year of life (Halberda, [@ref17]; Markman & Wachtel, [@ref28]). It is believed that children learn the ME principle by noticing that objects tend to be referred to using only one name (Markman, [@ref27]). When exceptions occur, as in bilingual environments, children are less likely to treat object names as mutually exclusive (e.g. Davidson, Jergovic, Imami & Theodos, [@ref7]). Because a word--object association appears to be possible after only one labelling episode (Carey & Bartlett, [@ref3]), word learning in this context is referred to as [fast mapping]{.smallcaps}, and has frequently been described as a driving force of the 'vocabulary explosion' seen at the end of the second year of life (e.g. Markman, Wasow & Hansen, [@ref29]).

However, more recently, a few studies have challenged the central role given to referent selection through ME for vocabulary growth (Horst & Samuelson, [@ref19]; Mather & Plunkett, [@ref30]). A typical ME task presents the children with two or more objects, one of which is unfamiliar. The child is asked to retrieve or to look at the *dax* (or another pseudo-word) (Halberda, [@ref17]; Merriman & Schuster, [@ref33]). Correct referent selection (either taking the novel object or looking longer at it) is in this case taken to reflect correct word learning. However, this differs from the testing of word learning and retention in ostensive word learning situations. In this latter case, looking at the referred object while it is labelled may only reflect cue following and is therefore not considered sufficient evidence. Correct word--object mapping is typically tested in a separate trial, following the labelling episode, with the child asked to choose the correct referent of a newly learned word amongst two previously labelled objects (Gliga, Elsabbagh, Hudry, Charman Johnson & the BASIS Team, in press; Houston-Price *et al.*, [@ref21]). When a similar procedure has been used to test word retention following fast mapping, results have been surprisingly negative. Horst and Samuelson ([@ref19]) showed that toddlers who were successful at using ME to choose the correct referent of a new word performed at chance when asked to retrieve that object 5 minutes later. Interestingly, the children\'s performance in the retention trials improved if, after their initial correct choice, the experimenter reinforced their knowledge by ostensively labelling the object (i.e. by holding the object while pointing to it and naming it). These findings suggest that applying the ME principle may be necessary for quickly finding the referent of a new word but is not sufficient for that word to enter the child\'s vocabulary. On the contrary, feedback upon the child\'s initial choice seems to be crucial in creating a long-term word--object mapping.

Apart from adding to our understanding of word learning mechanisms, these findings have the potential to clarify a contentious issue in language acquisition in autism. Children with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) are less responsive to social cues, in particular to referential cues (Fletcher-Watson, Leekam, Benson, Frank & Findlay, [@ref12]; Leekam & Ramsden, [@ref25]), and experimental studies have shown that they have difficulties using such cues for word learning (Baron-Cohen, Baldwin & Crowson, [@ref1]). However, referent selection through ME seems to be intact in this population (de Marchena, Eigsti, Worek, Ono & Snedeker, [@ref8]; Preissler & Carey, [@ref39]). This seems surprising given that children with autism have smaller vocabularies than expected for their age (Charman, Drew, Baird & Baird, [@ref4]; Hudry *et al.*, [@ref22]; Tager-Flusberg, Paul & Lord, [@ref43]), and further that delays in language acquisition (not accompanied by non-verbal gestural communication) form part of the diagnostic criteria for ASD (ICD-10; WHO, [@ref46]). There are two possible explanations for this discrepancy. First, it could be that studies have overestimated these children\'s referent selection abilities. Because autism is rarely diagnosed before two years of age, ME has mostly been assessed in older children (Preissler & Carey, [@ref39], tested five- to nine-year-olds; de Marchena *et al.*, [@ref8], assessed children aged seven to eleven years). Their ability to use the ME constraint might have been the result of an extended learning process and therefore not a contributor to word learning earlier in development. Despite their age and proven ME skills, average comprehension vocabulary in Preissler and Carey\'s ([@ref39]) sample was equivalent only to that of a typical two-year-old. A second explanation for the discrepancy between vocabulary size and word learning strategies may be explained by possible word retention difficulties. It could be that children with ASD, who are less sensitive to social--communicative cues, do not benefit from ostensive feedback and are therefore less able to retain the word--object mapping, despite their demonstrated ability to use the ME bias.

To tease apart these hypotheses we replicated Horst and Samuelson\'s ([@ref19]) study with a sample of two-year-olds who were either at high or low risk for ASD. Later-born siblings of children with ASD are at increased genetic risk of having an ASD themselves (henceforth high-risk children), relative to infants with no such family history (low-risk children) (Bolton *et al.*, [@ref2]; Constantino, Zhang, Frazier, Abbacchi & Law, [@ref5]). Although only a proportion of high-risk children will go on to develop an ASD, a much greater number are expected to manifest subclinical ASD-like atypicalities (Ozonoff, Rogers, Farnham & Pennington, [@ref35]; Rogers, [@ref41]), including language difficulties (Piven, Palmer, Landa, Santangelo, Jacobi & Childress, [@ref37]). The few studies that have examined language development in high-risk children show that they are slower to acquire language (Toth, Dawson, Meltzoff, Greenson & Fein, [@ref45]; Yirmiya, Gamliel, Pilowsky, Feldman, Baron-Cohen & Sigman, [@ref48]; Yirmiya, Gamliel, Shaked & Sigman, [@ref49]). There are, however, few studies that have investigated [word-learning]{.smallcaps} strategies in this population. We know that high-risk three-year-olds have difficulties using ostensive and referential cues to learn a new word--object mapping (Gliga *et al.*, in press), but little is known about available strategies earlier in development. Studying two-year-olds at high risk for ASD enables us to investigate whether the linguistic difficulties measured in this population are related (1) to difficulties with referent selection through ME, apparent earlier in development (but not later in life; Preissler & Carey, [@ref39]) or (2) to difficulties using feedback for long-term word retention. We first assessed children\'s ability to fast map a novel word to an unfamiliar object. Following each trial choice, we either provided no feedback, or ostensively labelled the novel object, thus correcting or reinforcing the child\'s initial choice. Word knowledge was retested after a 5-minute break.

METHODS {#sec1-1}
=======

Ethical approval was given by NHS NRES London REC (08/H0718/76) and parents gave informed consent.

Participants {#sec1-1-1}
------------

Thirty-one toddlers at high risk for ASD and forty-four low-risk children took part in this study. Six additional children (one low-risk, five high-risk) participated but were not included in the analysis due to non-compliance. To take account of the non-verbal IQ differences (*t*(71) = 3·28, *p* = 0·002), data for thirteen low-risk toddlers were removed, including two children who had no *Mullen Scales of Early Learning* (*MSEL;*Mullen, [@ref34]) data and the eleven children with the highest non-verbal scores. Following exclusion, *MSEL* non-verbal scores did not differ significantly between the groups (*t*(52·5) = 1·68, *p* = ·1). Participants included in the final analysis were thirty-one low-risk toddlers (13 boys and 18 girls, mean age = 24·3 months, *SD* = 0·59) and thirty-one high-risk toddlers (14 boys and 17 girls, mean age = 24·6 months, *SD* = 1·02). All toddlers were participating in a longitudinal study, the British Autism Study of Infant Siblings (BASIS). Exclusion criteria at intake for both groups included medical or neurological conditions and sensory or motor problems.

Children were considered at high risk for ASD by virtue of having an older brother or sister (proband) with a community clinical diagnosis of ASD. Twenty-six probands were male, and five were female. Diagnosis of the proband was confirmed by two expert clinicians (TC, PB) using the Development and Wellbeing Assessment (DAWBA; Goodman, Ford, Richards, Gatward & Meltzer, [@ref16]) and the parent-report Social Communication Questionnaire (SCQ; (Rutter, Bailey & Lord, [@ref42]). Most probands met criteria for ASD on both the DAWBA and SCQ (*n* = 27). While one proband scored below threshold on the SCQ, no exclusions were made, due to meeting threshold on the DAWBA and expert opinion. For three probands, data were only available for either the DAWBA (*n* = 1) or the SCQ (*n* = 2). For one proband, neither measure was available (aside from parent-confirmed local clinical ASD diagnosis at intake). Parent-reported family medical histories were examined for significant medical conditions in the proband or extended families members, with no exclusions made on this basis. The DAWBA is a parent-completed, Web-based questionnaire that combines symptom ratings and narrative description that is then reviewed by an expert clinician. It was used to establish the prevalence of pervasive developmental disorders (ASD) in the UK national children and adolescent mental health survey (Fombonne, [@ref13]). The SCQ is a parent-completed questionnaire with questions developed from the Autism Diagnostic Interview-Revised (ADI-R; Lord, Rutter & LeCouteur, [@ref26a]). Children in the low-risk group were recruited from a volunteer database at Birkbeck, Centre for Brain and Cognitive Development. All low-risk infants had at least one older sibling; eighteen male and thirteen female. Screening for possible ASD in these older siblings was undertaken using the SCQ, with all children scoring below the instrument cut-off for ASD (≤15).

Stimuli {#sec1-1-2}
-------

Stimuli for the word-learning task were sixteen familiar objects, eight of which were designated 'target familiar' (spoon, toy duck, key, toy horse, ball, toy car, baby shoe, toy pig) and eight of which were designated 'non-target familiar' (toy cow, cup, toothbrush, pen, hairbrush, book, fork, comb). An additional eight novel objects were similarly either 'target novel' or 'non-target novel' (egg poacher, bottle stopper, lemon juicer, avocado slicer, bottle opener, cooking brush, fried egg shaper, whisk). The 'target familiar' objects were chosen based on the normative MacArthur Bates Communicative Development Inventory (CDI) estimates for two-year-olds (Dale & Fenson, [@ref6]) with all object labels reported to be known by at least 76% of toddlers at that age. For the 'target novel' objects, four novel, bisyllabic, pseudo-words were used: *moxi*, *fimit*, *kela* and *togo*. The twenty-four objects available were then split into groups of three for each trial, with two familiar objects, and one novel object. Each child completed eight trials, four with 'target familiar' items (Familiar trials) and four with a 'target novel' item (Novel trials). In the Familiar trials, a 'target familiar' object was paired with another 'non-target familiar' object and a 'non-target novel' object. In the Novel trials, the 'target novel' object was paired with two 'non-target familiar' items. Care was taken to ensure that none of the 'non-target familiar' objects names were phonologically close to the name used for the novel object. Two alternative options for the assignment of groups of objects to the trial types were created and use of one or the other option was counterbalanced across children in the two groups. The objects were presented to children on an unpartitioned rectangular tray.

Procedure and design {#sec1-1-3}
--------------------

The study was split into three phases: [familiarization]{.smallcaps} with the objects, [fast-mapping]{.smallcaps} and, following a 5-minute delay, [retention]{.smallcaps} (see [Figure 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). During the initial familiarization period, children played with all of the objects for 5 minutes to ensure that novelty preference would not interfere with children\'s later choices in the experimental task (Mather & Plunkett, [@ref30]). An experimenter made sure that the child saw all of the objects by asking the child to place the objects one by one into a box. No objects were named, during this phase, by either the experimenter or the parent. The experimental task then began, with the child seated at a small table, either alone or on the parent\'s lap, facing the experimenter. Fig. 1.Experimental paradigm. Example of objects and words used in the fast-mapping and retention trials.

### Fast-mapping trials {#sec1-1-3-1}

At the start of each trial the experimenter held the tray of objects and, looking at the child, said "Can you see the spoon/moxi?" The tray was then placed in front of the child and the experimenter asked "Can you give me the spoon/moxi?" On all Familiar trials and on two of the Novel trials the experimenter responded "Thank you", irrespective of which object the child chose. These were therefore 'No-feedback' trials. In the remaining two Novel trials (i.e. Feedback trials) the experimenter ostensively labelled the correct object, holding it in front of the child and responding either "Yes, this is the moxi. What a nice moxi!" or "No, this is the moxi. What a nice moxi" depending on whether the child\'s choice had been correct or incorrect.

### Retention trials {#sec1-1-3-2}

Following a 5-minute break during which children played in the testing room with other toys, there were four retention trials. Pairs of only Novel objects were presented, each including a 'target novel' object and a 'non-target novel' object (which had been seen during familiarization and the Familiar fast-mapping trials, but which had never been named). Previously target novel objects were paired with non-targets so that we can test memory for all four target objects, independently. For two of the retention trials, the 'target novel' object had previously been ostensively labelled during fast mapping (Feedback trials), while the other two trials had included no labelling (No-feedback trials). Retention trials again followed one of two predetermined orders, with selection counterbalanced across children.

Data analysis {#sec1-1-4}
-------------

Children\'s responses were video coded during both the fast-mapping and retention trials. If the child made no response (i.e. did not touch or give any of the objects), then the trial was discarded as invalid. Valid trials were coded as correct or incorrect on the basis of the object given by the child to the examiner (or, if no object was given, then on the basis of the first object touched by the child). A second coder rated trials for four high-risk (13%) and four low-risk (13%) toddlers, yielding 100% agreement between coders.

Measures of language and general development {#sec1-1-5}
--------------------------------------------

General developmental level was assessed at the same visit, using the MSEL (low-risk *n* = 31, high-risk *n* = 31). A non-verbal composite score was calculated as the average of the Visual Reception and Fine Motor scale T-scores. The CDI (Fenson *et al.*, [@ref11]), a parent report measure of vocabulary, was also collected for toddlers in both groups (low-risk *n* = 30, high-risk *n* = 26). A receptive vocabulary count was calculated by combining the total numbers of words 'understood' and words 'understood and said' for each child. Group characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#tab01){ref-type="table"}. Table 1.Group descriptivesLow-risk (*n* = 31)High-risk (*n* = 31)Age24·3 (0·59)24·6 (1·0)F:M18:1317:14CDI(*n* = 30)(*n* = 26)Receptive vocabulary count449·0 (172·1)335·2 (166·8)\*Mullen(*n* = 31)(*n* = 31)Non-verbal ability (T-score)53·58 (7·03)49·79 (10·45)Verbal ability (T-score)57·55 (7·74)50·12 (12·39)\*[^2]

Results {#sec1-2}
=======

We analyze separately the fast-mapping and the retention trials. In each case, we used a mixed-factorial ANOVA to test for differences in word learning performance as a result of Group (varying between-subjects; low-risk, high-risk), and fast-mapping Item type (varying within-subjects; Novel, Familiar) or retention Feedback type (also varying within-subjects; Feedback, No-feedback). The number of valid trials did not differ significantly between Groups (Novel item: High-Risk *M* = 3·9, Low-Risk *M* = 4·0; Familiar item: High-Risk *M* = 3·9, Low-Risk *M* = 4·0; Ostensive feedback: High-Risk *M* = 1·9, Low-Risk *M* = 1·9; No-feedback: High-Risk *M* = 2·0, Low-Risk *M* = 1·9). We also compare performance to chance levels to highlight for which group and under which conditions participants successfully choose the correct referent or remembered its label. We subsequently reanalyzed retention data by separating those trials for which ostensive feedback provided either a correction of an initially incorrect choice or reinforcement of an initially correct choice.[^1^](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}

Fast-mapping {#sec1-2-1}
------------

One sample *t*-tests against a chance level of 0·33 showed that both low-risk and high-risk toddlers performed significantly above chance in selecting the correct object in both Novel and Familiar fast-mapping trials (low-risk novel: *t*(30) = 3·41, *p* = ·002, low-risk familiar: *t*(30) = 25·78, *p* \< ·001; high-risk novel: *t*(30) = 3·88, *p* = ·001, high-risk familiar: *t*(30) = 9·77, *p* \< ·001; see [Figure 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 2.Performance during the fast-mapping trials (chance level is 0·33; error bars +/ − 1 standard error; \* indicates performance significantly above chance at the *p* \< ·05 level).

A mixed-factorial ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of Trial (*F*(1, 60) = 84·20, *p* \< ·001, η*p*^2^ = ·58), with both groups showing superior performance on Familiar trials, but no significant main effect of Group (*F*(1, 60) = 0·17, *p* \> ·1, η*p*^2^ = ·003). High-risk toddlers performed slightly worse than controls on familiar item trials and slightly better than low-risk controls on novel item trials, but the Trial by Group interaction was not significant (*F*(1, 60) = 3·47, *p* = ·07, η*p*^2^ = ·06), with only a small effect size.

Retention trials {#sec1-2-2}
----------------

Retention trials were split into those for which children had initially received Feedback or No-feedback during the fast-mapping phase ([Figure 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Twenty-eight high-risk toddlers and twenty-eight low-risk toddlers contributed data to this measure. One-sample *t*-tests against a chance level of 0·5 revealed that only low-risk children in the Feedback trials performed significantly above chance, (*t*(27) = 4·4, *p* \< ·001). Fig. 3.Performance during the retention trials (chance level is 0·50; error bars +/ − 1 standard error; \* indicates performance significantly above chance at the *p* \< 0·05 level).

A mixed-factorial ANOVA with Feedback Type (Feedback vs. No-feedback) and Group yielded a significant main effect of Group, (*F*(1, 54) = 5·68, *p* = ·02, η*p*^2^ = ·1), with low-risk children performing better overall than the high-risk group. The main effect of Trial was also significant, reflecting an increased proportion correct on the trials with Feedback (*F*(1, 54) = 5·36, *p* = ·02, η*p*^2^ = ·1). There was no significant interaction between Trial and Group.

Type of feedback {#sec1-2-3}
----------------

Not all participants contributed both correct and incorrect trials (some participants were always correct or always incorrect in their choices). Because we could not run ANOVAs incorporating both Feedback type (Feedback versus No-feedback) and Initial response (correct, incorrect), we decided to estimate the effect of Feedback Type on initially correct (i.e. reinforced) and initially incorrect (i.e. corrected) trials, separately. Different numbers of participants contribute data to these analyses.

In order to determine whether memory for a word was above chance performance, we carried out one-sample *t*-tests, looking at whether Feedback or No-feedback on choices that were initially correct or incorrect resulted in above chance memory for the word. Data from twenty low-risk and ten high-risk toddlers contributed initially incorrect trial data. Eighteen low-risk and nineteen high-risk participants contributed data for the analysis of initially correct choices. Both low-risk and high-risk infants were at chance performance when given no feedback, irrespective of their initial choices. Low-risk children showed above chance retention performance given feedback, for both correction (*t*(19) = 3·0, *p* = ·008) and reinforcement (*t*(17) = 2·4, *p* = ·03) of their initial choice. High-risk infants performed better when their initial choice was correct, rather than incorrect, but neither correction (t(9) = −1·9, *p* = ·1) nor reinforcement (*t*(18) = 2·0, *p* = ·06) led to above chance performance.

When directly comparing the effect of Feedback on initially incorrect trials, a significant main effect of Group was found (*F*(1, 28) = 8·4, *p* = ·007, η*p*^2^ = ·23) suggesting that the retention of incorrect fast-mapped trials was problematic for the high-risk toddlers. Although high-risk toddlers performed particularly poorly after Feedback (see [Figure 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), the interaction between Group and Feedback Type (*F*(1, 28) = 3·44, *p* = ·07, η*p*^2^ = ·11) was not significant, with only a small effect size. The same analysis applied to initially correct trials yielded no main effect (of Group or Feedback type) nor a significant interaction between Group and Feedback type. Fig. 4.Performance during the retention trials, depending on whether the feedback was reinforcing or correcting children\'s initial choices (chance level is 0·50; error bars +/−1 standard error; \* indicates performance significantly above chance at the *p* \< ·05 level).

Relationship with receptive vocabulary size {#sec1-2-4}
-------------------------------------------

We were also interested in exploring which of the abilities measured in the current experimental task might relate to linguistic competency as measured by a standardized assessment of language ability; the CDI. As seen in [Table 2](#tab02){ref-type="table"}, there was a correlation overall between performance in the Feedback trials and receptive vocabulary count. When this correlation was broken down by Group, only the performance of the high-risk children during the Feedback trials was positively correlated with receptive vocabulary. Our study demonstrates that in high-risk children, the ability to use feedback is associated with receptive vocabulary. The lack of a correlation in the low-risk group is probably due to the smaller variability in task performance. Table 2.Correlations between experimental performance and vocabulary sizeCDI receptiveFamiliarNovelFeedbackNo-feedback*Overall Corr. coef*·08·19·31·12*p*n.s.n.s.·03n.s.*n*56565050*Low-risk Corr. Coef*·13−·11·09·29pn.s.n.s.n.s.n.s.*n*30302727*High-risk Corr. coef*·18·32·44−·13pn.s.n.s.·04n.s.*n*26262323

DISCUSSION {#sec1-3}
==========

In our high-risk sample, as in children with ASD (Hudry *et al.*, [@ref22]), receptive vocabulary size was significantly smaller than that seen for low-risk controls ([Table 1](#tab01){ref-type="table"}). As previously demonstrated for older children with ASD (de Marchena *et al.*, [@ref8]; Preissler & Carey, [@ref39]), toddlers at high risk for ASD had no problems, in our study, using ME to find the referent of a new word. Their performance could not be discriminated from that of low-risk controls in either the Novel or Familiar word trials. While correct fast mapping in both groups was lower than the rates found by Horst and Samuelson ([@ref19]), this may be due to the fact that our task was administered mid-way through a battery of assessments.

Given no feedback on their initial choice, both groups of children performed at chance when asked to retrieve the correct referent of a newly learned word, 5 minutes later, replicating earlier findings by Horst and Samuelson ([@ref19]). However, while low-risk toddlers benefited from feedback, which brought their retention performance to a level above chance, high-risk toddlers did not show this effect. This poor performance is even more striking given that our retention task was less demanding than that used by Horst and Samuelson, where three objects were used at test, two of which had been previously labelled. The fact that high-risk toddlers could apply the ME principle suggests that the successful performance of older children with ASD shown by Preissler and Carey ([@ref39]) is not the result of a gradual learning process. This strategy seems to be available from early on in vocabulary acquisition. In contrast to their good performance in the fast-mapping trials, high-risk toddlers did not benefit from feedback for the long-term retention of word meaning.

Performance during retention trials suggests that high-risk toddlers are generally less able than controls to remember which object had previously been labelled. A separate analysis of Corrected and Reinforced choices revealed that high-risk children showed difficulties with using [corrective]{.smallcaps} feedback to update initial incorrect word--object mappings. For initially incorrect trials, although there was no significant interaction between Trial (Feedback versus No-feedback) and group, only low-risk children showed above chance performance when being corrected. In their study of typically developing toddlers, Horst and Samuelson ([@ref19]) only analyzed retention of initially correct choices (which form the majority of choices). However, incorrect fast mapping is probably not a real-life rarity in word learning, and feedback becomes of even greater importance in this situation. The literature on how children update initially incorrect choices is still scarce. Interestingly, and against expectations, in a study investigating learning in typically developing older children, performance in a fact-acquisition task was not affected by initial incorrect guessing (Kang, Pashler, Cepeda, Rohrer, Carpenter & Mozer, [@ref23]), suggesting that self-generated hypotheses are typically easily overwritten by explicitly taught information, at least in typical populations. The same can be seen here in low-risk controls, who reach similar performance levels after feedback, for both initially correct and incorrect choices ([Figure 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}).

What could explain the lesser reliance on feedback in general and more particularly on corrective feedback, in the case of high-risk toddlers? The type of intervention children received upon their initial choice confounded feedback with ostensive labelling, any of the two being potentially problematic in ASD. Children and adolescents with ASD are often described as lacking cognitive flexibility (Goldstein, Johnson & Minshew, [@ref15]; Kleinhans, Akshoomoff & Delis, [@ref24]) which could prevent them from easily updating information. However, recent studies using card sorting, where the sorting rule had to be updated repeatedly, did not put children with ASD at a disadvantage (Dichter, Radonovich, Turner-Brown, Lam, Holtzclaw & Bodfish, [@ref9]; Poljac *et al.*, [@ref38]). Alternatively, toddlers at high risk for ASD might give less weight to information gained from others, through labelling, than to self-generated hypotheses. Children\'s object choices in the ME paradigm are the result of a hypothesis testing strategy, where each hypothesis (i.e. possible novel-word referent) is assigned a certainty level (Horst, Scott & Pollard, [@ref20]). The corrective effect of feedback, in typical populations, may therefore be due to an increased certainty for an ostensively labelled object referent. Difficulties with social interaction, which manifest as either decreased responsiveness to social cues or a lack of initiation of social interaction, are defining characteristics of ASD (Lord *et al.*, [@ref26]) and children at high-risk for ASD have also been shown to rely less on ostensive and referential cues for word learning (Gliga *et al.*, in press; Parish-Morris, Hennon, Hirsh-Pasek, Golinkoff & Tager-Flusberg, [@ref36]). It is therefore possible that the high-risk toddlers in this study ignored the socially conveyed information, or did not appreciate the certainty value of the ostensive feedback they received regarding their choices. Our current study cannot tease apart these two possibilities; whether our results are due to a lack of child flexibility in word learning, or differential weighting of self-generated versus taught information. Future studies will have to address this by comparing the effects of ostensive versus non-ostensive corrective evidence.

These findings are timely because they shed light on the role played by referent selection strategies on vocabulary learning in general. Lexical constraints or heuristics like ME have been described as the cause of the acceleration in word acquisition taking place towards the end of the second year of life. Markman, one of the first researchers to explore children\'s use of ME, states that: 'At some point the learning changes and becomes very rapid. This new fast form of learning may be made possible by the emergence, consolidation or learning of such constraints on word learning' (1991, p. 80). However, recent computational models of vocabulary growth do not support [the need for]{.smallcaps} specialized processes (McMurray, [@ref32]). Our own findings also suggest that the ability to apply the ME principle is not [sufficient]{.smallcaps} for vocabulary growth. While contexts in which only one novel object is present when a new word is heard might serve to move word learning forward, through processes of hypothesis-generation regarding possible referents, these hypotheses must either be retested or otherwise directly confirmed through feedback in order to result in successful word learning. It is retention performance following feedback rather than fast-mapping performance that correlates with children\'s receptive vocabulary size.

Although causation cannot be inferred from correlations, we think it is unlikely that lower retention in the high-risk group is due to lower language scores. We were careful to match participants in non-verbal IQ because memory itself (ability tested by the visual reception scale of the Mullen) could have affected performance in the retention test. All children, however, could follow simple commands like 'Can you give me the moxi?', and further, both high- and low-risk children showed excellent performance in the fast-mapping trials. We therefore believe it is more likely that children\'s ability to use feedback is driving their vocabulary acquisition, explaining partially the difference in vocabulary size between low- and high-risk participants. Although we show that the ability to learn from feedback contributes to word retention, we do not expect this factor to be unique in explaining vocabulary growth in children with ASD or in those at high risk thereof. The child\'s willingness to take part in social interaction, their request for lexical information, and their ability to extract lexical rules, all of which are problematic in these populations (e.g. Eigsti, de Marchena, Schuh & Kelley, [@ref10]; Tek, Jaffery, Fein & Naigles, [@ref44]) are probably contributing factors. Future studies will have to assess their relative contribution for language acquisition in typical and atypical development.

Because of the greater number of girls in the low-risk group and the frequently reported superiority of girls\' language skills (observed also in this study with girls\' average receptive vocabularies of 471 words, whereas for boys this was 295 words (*t*(54) = −*p* \< ·001)), we have initially entered Gender as a between-subjects factor in all statistical analyses. However, Gender did not affect the significance level of any main factors of interest (Trial, Group), nor did it significantly interact with them. As such, we have collapsed across gender in the analysis presented here.

[^1]: The BASIS Team (alphabetically): Simon Baron-Cohen, Patrick Bolton, Mayada Elsabbagh, Janice Fernandes, Holly Garwood, Greg Pasco, Leslie Tucker, Agnes Volein. We are very grateful for the enormous contributions BASIS families have made towards this study. We thank Natasa Ganea for helping with data analysis. The research is supported by a Bloomsbury Colleges Scholarship to R. Bedford, the BASIS funding consortium led by Autistica ([www.basisnetwork.org](www.basisnetwork.org)), Autism Speaks (PI M. H. Johnson, Grant number 1292) and a UK Medical Research Council Programme Grant (G0701484) to M. H. Johnson. The Centre for Research in Autism and Education is supported by The Clothworkers\' Foundation and Pears Foundation. T. Charman and M. Elsabbagh are supported by the COST Action BM1004.

[^2]: [note]{.smallcaps}: \* indicates that scores are significantly different at the *p* \< ·05 level.
